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THE AUTHORITY OF DOWNING R[flLCHRISTI/lftS I Joseph Caillaux, Former Premier of 
STREET IN DOMINIONS NOW PlIlTl ri IIIO rno France, To Face Trial January 14th

REDUCED TO A SHADOW

smite's me
mnnuno

IE RHPEREDParis, Dec. 17—The French Senate, as constituted 
by the election of January 11, will try Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier, on a charge of intriguing to bring 
about a premature and dishonorable peace with Ger
many. The trial will begin January 14.

There arc only seventy-three members of the old 
Senate whose terms have not expired, and it has been 
decided that this number is not sufficient to sit as a high 
court. A decree will be promulgated convoking the 
Senate on January 13. The Senate then will constitute 
itself as a high court of the complete Senate with 311 
members qualified to sit on it.

THE SOLDIERSi"-~ i
Manchester Guardian Reviews ^ 

Changes Wrought by War 
Which Have Rung Death 
Knell of Concerted Ag

gressive Imperialism.

imperialism on
DIVERGENT LINES

Esthonians Suspicious of Real
Sentiment of Soviets Towards Peace

Subject Bobbed up on the 
Floor of the United States 

Senate During Discussion 
of R. R. BiU Wed

nesday.

Col. Cherry of the Pay and 
Audit Dept. Returns from 

England With $35,000,- 
000, Canada's Share 

of Canteen.
Dorpst, Tuesday, Dec. M—(By the A. P.)—M. Polka», the Esthonl- 

an Foreign Minister, In a statement directed today to the conference or 
the Baltic States, declared the Estbontan delegation doubted the pos
sibility cut peace, and was "suspicious” of the real sentiment toward» 
Peace of the Soviet Russian Government. He promised adjournment 
of the conference until January tnlrd, but M. Joffe, the Bolehevlkt rep
resentative, demurred. It was finally decided to await the arrival to

ot General Koptyaev ot the Soviet delegation, who acoompanl- 
Moscow to consult their government before deciding

SENATORS THINK
IT TIME TO ACTCAME FROM SOLDIERS, 

GOES TO SOLDIERSGuardian Finds An Under
mining of Central Authori
ty by Dominions* Separate 
Representation on League 
of Nations.

MONTREAL FEARS 
CONTAMINATION 

FROM TORONTO

UNITED MINERS’. 
CONVENTION TO 

DISCUSS TERMS

Opinion Voiced That Politics 
Should be Forgotten and 
Senate Act to End Suspense 
and Establish Peace.

Share of the Profits of the 
Canteen System of the 
British Expeditionary 
Forces.

morrow 
ed M. Kressen to
on postponement.

offered the opinion that it the conference was poatpon- 
of the pourparlers. This

Observers
ed It would mean the definite breaking up

inspired by conjectures which report France ae planning a(belief Is 
campaign against Soviet Russia.Dec. 17.—'(By Canadian Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—Expres

sions that seemed to point toward a 
re-opening of the Peace Treaty fight 
within a few weeks were voiced on 
the Senate floor, today, when the sub
ject bobbed up in the midst of con
sideration of the railroad bill.

1London.
Associated Press Cable.)—The Man
chester Guardlon, discussing the future 
Of the Empire, with special reference 
to the assertion of General Smuts that 
the British Empire ceased to exist in 
August. 1914. says the statement, In 
ouch a condensed form, is startling. 
Full reports will, no doubt, consider
ably qualify it, but hie statement is 
perfectly true as a direct means of 
driving home the fact that changes, 
brought about by the war In the status 
and relations of the Dominions, have 
rung the death knell of such concert
ed aggressive imperialism as the South 
African Nationalists tear. The Guar
dian proceeds to argue that Downing 
Street's authority in the Dominions is 
now reduced to a shadow.

“In law, the ultimate appeal from 
the highest courts in the Dominions 
Is still the Privy Council, but the de
lay and expense which the system in
volves have aroused in Canada and 
elsewhere an active, logical agitation 
lor ending it which 'before long must 
gain its way. A minor but not insig
nificant symptom of the same tend
ency to the decision by Canada that 
she wishes the creation by the Crown 
of hereditary titles to cease.”

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 17—A real Christmas 

Sap la Claus for soldiers ha» arrived 
In Ottawa. He Is Lieutenant Colonel 
Cherry of the Pay and Audit Branch 
of the Department of Militia and De
fence. and he has brought back with 
him from England the sum of $35,000,- 
000—Canada's share of the profits of 
the canteen system of the British Ex
peditionary Forces. As all the money 
received by these canteens came from 
the pockets of the soldiers in England 
and France, it is regarded as proper 
that the money should go back to the 
soldiers.

Called by President to Explain 
Action of Executive Board 
in Calling off Miners Strike

Orders Most Drastic Regula
tions Governing All Passen
ger Traffic from Gty Infect
ed With Smallpox.DEI FIMES RENDERED 

HOMELESS BY ONE OF THE MOST 
SIMM FIRES II FURS

The
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17.—John L. 

Lewis, acting president ot the United 
Mine Workers of America, tonight stat
ed that it had not yet been determined 
just when or where the general con
vention ot the United Mine Workers 
of America to he called soon would be 
held. It was decided at the meeting 
of the general committee of the mine 
workers here last night to call such a 

H convention to explain to the 2,100 dele- 
by the Patriotic Fund, does not And al6s the locai„ „t the unions the 
favor among the few soldiers in Ot- rea80na tor the action taken by the 
tawa who havs taowtedge of it. Thev commlWee accep,lng the President’s
£ anMlers Shmidt dto P™!**1»1 for ending the strike,
longa to the w^n.p Mr. Lewis stated that the question

m that the Depart- of approval or disapproval of the gen
holding this money eral committee's action would not corns 
s and that in Eng- before the convention, as the decision 
,d is being adminis- reached at Indianapolis last week waa 
soldier’s committee final.

Officials of the United Mine Work
ers today stated that a part of the or
ganization’s strike benefit fund, said 
to exceed $15,000,000, would be used 
in die pensing Christmas cheer among 
needy miners’ families.

— symposium of views that went into the
Montreal, Que. Dec. 17—Commenc record, during the brief debate, includ

ing today the whole Province of On-fed opinions from visually all of the 
tario is placed under quarantine so factions of the devoted Senate member- 
far as Montreal is concerned. This ship, but they all struck a note of con- 
decision, which was taken today by 
the municipal authorities. Is now law 
and, henceforth, and until farther no
tice, all travellers from Ontario to that politics ought to be forgotten, 
this city must comply with the de an(j that the Senate, acting independ- 
mands of the Montreal Board of ently of executive opinion, ought to 
Health. do something promptly to end sus-

The official proclamation was issu-, se and establish a state of peace, 
ed today by E. R. Decary, Chairman
of the Administrative Cummmission Settle Question,
of the city of Montreal. The discussion reflected the trend

By order ot the Admlnirtretive tom- negotlaUonSi whlrh have been in pro- 
mlealon and ot the Board of Health priva,e|y amonf, Senators. tor
the proclam tto 1^0Tlnce 0n. an agreement that would get the qnes- 
tarlo Is placed under quarantine. (ton Anally out ot the-way. There was 

..(2)—Travellers from anv part of increased activity in that direction 
the Province of Ontario to Montreal during the day, and some of the lead- 
are required to produce, before leav ers predicted some formal action early 
ing the train on it* arrival here, a in the new year.
certificate showing that they have Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, a 
been successfully vaccinated within loader of the irreconcilable Republican 
less than seven years, failing which group of Treaty opponents, and a 
they will be detained and forced to re- member of the Foreign Relations Corn- 
turn to Ontario by the next train. mittee. brought the subject -to the 

"(3)—The above decision applies floor by another attempt to get before 
to people travelling to the Senate his two resolutions to es-
any place whatsoever in the provint, tabllsh a state of peace. The effort 

» of Ontario, whether to was blocked, bat he obtained unanim-
Christmas holidays, or on _ ' fh ’ ous consent to send the measures to 
also, to people , üassing the committees, where he expects to
rShT/^Mo^ariT118 renew his request tor action.

••(4)—The above decision is in force Give and Take,
today until turther notlce.^_ A pIea, made by senator Knox, for

some sort of a settlement was seconded 
by Senator Smith, of Georgia, a reser
vation Democrat, who declared the 
time had come to stop academic dis
cussion which held up the Treaty and 
get together in a give-and-take effort 
for compromise. Action at once was 
urged by Senator Nelson, of Minne
sota, one of the mild reservation Re
publicans, and by Senator Myers, of 
Montana, a Democrat, who voted last 
session for some reservations and also 
for un reformed ratification.

In the compromise negotiations pro
ceeding at private conferences among 
Senators, the principal activity seemed 
to be among the Democrats, the Re
publican reservationists indicating 
that they awaited some concrete pro
position from the other side of the 
aisle. The Democratic managers 
hopeful that such an agreement 
would be reported, but they expected 
it would not take tangible form until 
after the holidays.

1
f

Differing widely in theircillation.
suggestions for a solution, they stood 
together on the general proposition

Belongs to Soldiers
that the money should 
■ to and administered

■A «suggestion 
be turned over

A Series of Four Alarms, Great Volumes of Smoke and 
Masses of Dashing Flames Lighting the Sky Aroused 
the Whole City—Fire Departments Working Under 
Adverse Conditions Do Valiant Work—Utile Children, 
Invalids and Aged People Turned Out With Mercury 
16 Below Zero—Loss at Least $50,000.

trlbuted among 
diero. They clain 
ment of Militia 1* 
merely as trustee; 
land the same fxyi 
tered by a purely 
under the chairmanship of Sir Julian
BlAgdecision in regard to the matter 
will be made within a day or two.

berlain building, near the corner ot 
Paradise Row and Mill street, and 
spread with such rapidity that, in a

Commission Govt
the situation. Chief Blake puUed in KT . I'll * TH
several additional alarms bringing a l Nzxl- K IfV
available apparatus. From Bonds Al- l lvJL S 
ley, in the rear of the burning build- * -
SfS*sîreLmâTf^wïtor?were soon McUlV MoiltlfCcllcrS
playing on the fire, but the workers v
were handicapped by the intense cold 
which made the handling of hose a 
difficult matter indeed, and by the 
suffocating billows of smoke pouring 
through and over half a dozen build
ings in the threatened area.

first arrived on the

o’clock thisShortly before oneDivergent Lines.
_ . „ , morning a fire developed at the corn-

pace Vlmperial development on two v^y Ne^m^ut^^e^
divergent lines, tqe Guardian con* onQ tiie most spectacular confiagra- 
tlnues, which thinks the innovation tlon8 ln yeurtii a series of four alarms 
of Dominion ministers sitting as exec- great volumes of smoke, and masses 
utlve members of the British Cabinet, ot darting flames lighting the sky, 
although a necessary and valuable ;mmsed the whole city with the re
ef ep, has given rise to ipuch confused flUit that, defying a temperature of 
■thinking, for it has led statesmen and sixteen degrees below aero, hundreds 
writers of a certain school to dream of people turned out7 Despite ad- 
of a permanent Imperial Executive verso conditions the fire department, 
und perhaps, even an Imperial Parlla- in the course of an hour or so, suc- 
ment to assume the liabilities and obli- ceeded in securing control of the 
cations for the Empire as a whole. blaze but several hours longer were gâtions tor p Dominions required to extinguish what, at one

Independence of Dominions. time threatened to become a most
“To realize how little such a plan disastrous outbreak. Indeed, even iu 

would meet the trend of thought over- the realization that a disaster waa a» 
have but to add to General tually averted, 

ts’ speech such recent incidents enough. A dozen families are home- 
as Sir Robert Borden’s assertion of less, little children, invalids, aged wo- 
the Canadian Parliament’s right to de-1 men and others being turned out into 
bate the Peace Treaty, or Hughes’ the night and compelled to depend for 
declaration that he was irrevocably op- temporary shelter on the generosity 
nosed to what is called Imperial Fed- of neighbors, while, at the same time 
oration ” watching their household goods and

The Guanlian Buds in the Dominions personal betonginffs wiped out In 
having signed the Peace Treaty as sen-1 view of the remartobly raldd Bpread 
-te Siatee. and having separate rep-1 -«J “es 7eTe

lost. Three large wooden buildings 
have been practically destroyed, and 
several others more or less seriously 
damaged. The loss can scarcely even 
be estimated, but will run in the vic
inity of fifty thousand dollars with 
very little insurance on the personal 
property of the families affected.

The fire was discovered at 12.45 
A. M. by an employe of one of the 
Express Companies leaving Union De
pot. and the alarm waa immediately 
pulled in by Policeman Lindsay. When 
first noticed, flames were breaking 
thrqugh the upper floors of the Cham-

FIRE DESTROYS 
KIRK APARTMENT 

AT FREDERICTON

\
?
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Four Families • Turned Out 
Into the Bitter Cold With 
Thermometer Registering 
30 Below.

Representative Gov’t vs. Com
mission Gov’t Will Again 
tie Threshed Out Before 
Legislature. body of unknown

DISCOVERED IN 
NORTON WOODS

Those who
scene lent their efforts to saving the 
many tenants of the houses, and later 
to removing such of the personal et- 
tecta 08 could be reached. Unfortu
nately. so rapid was the onslaught ot 
the Are, that ln several cases at least 
nothing whatever waa saved. This 
was particularly true of the upper 
doors, from which the tenants them- 
selves escaped only with difficulty. 
From the stores on the street floors 
goods were removed but not before 
considerable damage had been done 
by smoke and water.

By two o’clock it was felt that the 
fire was actually under control, and 
at an early hour this morning R had 
been completely extinguished. To thie 
fortunate termination of what at one 
time looked like a serious conflagra
tion, the fact that only a light breeze 
was blowing contributed in no small 
degree. It was a hard fight 
tlmem It looked like a loosingflght— 
and while the loss is severe it might 
have ben infinitely worse.

(Continued on page two.)

the loss is heavy
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 17.—Opposition 
on the part of a group of aldermen to 
the continuance of the Administrative 
Commission has now taken tangible 
form in the announcement made by 
Aid. Bedard, who is also an M. L. A. 
for Hochelaga, to the effect that an 
amendment will be submitted to the 
Private Bills Committee of the Legis
lature asking for the abolition of the 
Commission.

A big debate at Quebec ia now loom 
ing up, when the question of Repre
sentative Government versus Commis
sion Government will be again 
threshed out. It seems to have been 
understood ait the tifne of their ap
pointment, not quite two years ago, 
that the Administrative Commission 
was to have a term of office lasting 
four years, but already Aid. Bedard 
want# an account of their stewardship. 
The text of the amendment has not 
yet been drawn up, but Aid. Bedard 
stated that such an amendment would 
be proposed at Quebec, asking for the 
abolition of (the Commission form of 
government, which would, in that 
event, be replaced by a single govern
ing body of twenty or twenty-five al
dermen elected In as many wards. The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Fire broke out 

here at 11 o’clock tonight in the Kerr 
Apartment House. Charlotte street, 
which is one of the three apartment 
houses, situated side by side, and 
owned by Gordon Scott. A still alarm 
was sent to the department when an 
Incipient blaze was discovered between 
the chimney, which is built on the out
side of the house, and the wall. When 
the firemen arrived they found the 
flames had reached well into the inter
ior of the wall, and were making rapid 
headway between the partitions, neces
sitating the sounding of the general 
alarm. The structure is a four fam
ily affair and all were turned out in
to the bitter cold, the thermometer 
at the time of the alarm registered 
thirty degrees below zero. The fol
lowing occupied the apartments :

J. R. Brownley, Peter McDonald, W. 
A. Robertson, Dr. McKay. But very 
little of the household furnishing of 
any of the tenants was saved. The 
building had an original cost of about 
fifteen thousand dollars, and there Is 
only four thousand dollars insurance

!

Indications Man Had Been 
Dead About a Month—In- 
quest Today.

Special to The Standard.
Norton. N. B„ Dec. 17.—While cruis- 

Ing through a clump ot woods. tee 
miles trem this town, this atleruoon 
about 5 o’clock. William Parks 
stumbled upon the dead body or an 
unknown man The body was partial- 
ly covered w’ith snow, 
it had been there for some time, rite 
hat was missing, and the maiVs coat

F

resentation ln the League of Nation», j 
an undermining of the central authori
ties in its last remaining citadel, that 
of foreign affairs.

‘<In the new relationship, on which 
tile British people is embarking, the 
need for common counsel and advice 
will be even greater than before, but 
it will be a conference between nations 
of equal status in a sisterhood."

\
indicating that

THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF $40,000,000 IS 
CAUSE OF DEBATE

was lying across his knees 
Christ, the coroner, was immediately 
summoned, and after viewing the re
mains, ordered the body removed to an 
undertaker’s establishment, and pre
pared to hold an inquest tomorrow 

IdentiAcation marks of

D’ANNUNZZIO 
FAILS TO KEEP 

DISAGREEMENT
up the Grand Trunk Railway agree
ment and. while none of the minis
ters would make any statement in re
gard to the matter, it is stated In 
well informed circles that good pro
grès is being made on the agreement
as far as the government end of things official notice of the amendment to the 
Is concerned. city’a bill will be given this week, as

Was Not At His Offiœ Yes- J^Arthnr Mewho has ^
terday and Took No rart m ^nded today’s session of the council, Committee, which had a respite last 
n Hon but afterwards stated there was noth- Fear for the first time in a decade or
Cabinet Meeting non. new ln TrunJc matters longer from hearing the unending
a* • 1___ D-H-rne whatever «tory of the municipal troubles otMeignen Ketur . Montreal, will listen to another chap

ter in January.
When Chairman Decarie, of the Ad

ministrative Commission, was aeked 
to give an opinion as to what action 

templated by the Commission, 
”1 am perfectly willing and

STATEMENT FROM 
SIR ROBERT BORDEN 

EXPECTED TODAY

There were no
kind found upon the boil y. and, as 

be learned, there is noFederal Gov’t’s Appropriation 
for Relief of Unemployed 
Solditrs Gives Rise to Dis
pute Over Administration 
of Fund.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 17.—Describing 
the method by which the Gederal Gov
ernment’s appropriation of forty mil
lion dollans for the relief and assist
ance of unemployed returned soldiers 
will be administered, BrigadjerG-ea- 
eral Ross, today, told officials of the 
local branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund and the Department of Soldiers’ 
Re-establishment that they would be 
utilized to handle the money. He said 
a statement would be Issued from Ot
tawa officially denying that the ser
vice of the officials would not be further 
required, as the Government was go
ing to take over their work.

far as can 
knowledge of anyone missing from 
here, or the country hereabouts.

In the opinion of Dr Gilchrist the 
had been dead about a month.

Was to Have Withdrawn His 
Troops from Fiume Yester
day — Women Cause Him 
to Change His Mind.

UJ.O. DELEGATES 
MEETING IN 6TH 

CONVENTION

I,

From a superficial examination made, 
there was nothing to indicate any foul
play.

ADM. JELLICOE TO 
BE GUEST AT U. S. 

NAVAL ACADEMY

Trieste, Tuesday. Dec. 16—iBy the 
A. P.)—The withdrawn) from Fiume 
of Gabriele D’Annunzio and his troops 
which was set for this morning, did’ 
not take place owing to the women 
of the town having implored the poe:- 
soldier to retain the present garrison 
there. D’Annunzio announces that be 
will not leave Fiume until the pieu-, 
iscite. which he has ordered for 
Thursday, approves of his departure. 
A group of women in Fiume ha>. or
ganized against the withdrawal of the

Delegates Warned * That it 
Was An Annual Gathering 
and Not a Political Con
vention.

17.—The etatonventOttawa, Dec.
Sir Robert Dorden as to his 

it was inti- SUSPENSION OF 
POSTAL ORDERS 
TO UNITED STATES

plans ot the future, which 
mated yesterday weald probably be 
tamed today, was not forthcoming this 
evening, but It is now expected -that 

will be some announcement 
Sir Robert was not

Dec. 17—AdmiralAnnapolis. Md.,
Jelllcoe. who commanded the British 
Grand Fleet in the battle of Jutland, 
and Lady Jelllvoe,
United States Naval Academy her* 
the first week in January, according 
to an announcement today. They are 
to be the guests of Hear Admiral 
Scales and Mrs. Scales.

I was con 
he said:
glad to go whenever 1 am asked to 
go”

will visit theToronto, Dec. 17—"U. F. O. dele
gates. This is an annual meeting, 
not a political convention. Govern 
your remarks accordingly.” Such was 
the intimation displayed prominently1 
today, at Massey Hall, where the 
United Farmers of Ontario met this 
morning for the first cession of their 
sixth annual convention, but it was 
conceded that, notwithstanding this 
slogan the convention will take unto 
lt*elf a fairly ambitious responsibility 
with reepect to the policies of the 
Province of Ontario, if not for the 
whole Dominion of Canada. Owing to 

the seating 
on was an

made tomorrow, 
at his office during the afternoon and 
,1U1 not attend the meeting of tile conn. Because of Extreme Fluctua

tions in Prevailing Quota- 
r tions on N. Y. Exchange 

Posted Authorities Take 
Action.

CONGRESS REJECTS 
PROPOSAL FOR 

LARGE ARMY

ell.
The council, it is understood, took

Italy Displeased With Tonnage
Awards Made By The British

Judgment Rendered Against Can.
Express Co. For Illegal Shipment Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.-»ecause 561,3,6 Committee Would Fix 

of the extreme fluctuations in the pre- Strength of the Force at 
vailing quotations for New York ex- ooa nflfl M

comprising thirty-five cases of cham- change, Canada has suspended, tern- About ZoU.UUU Men.
^T^tir.rPdoi°rtoncTK tor2,yur«i^,r„rZtor: w^-. D. c ^ ,7.-^

' department announced today. The do lien by House and Senate Military 
The anneal case will he taken on i pertinent was advised that the sue Commttteee ot liar Department pro-

rommlttM in OUalT' The°va"ld>ty ô(Postmaster, to the United States "wU "pr«i!ctcd that the Senate Com ^f^evtio^ot^nlcers in a room in a

s«-«'svjssi.,s susses 2ÇB m
Wifi » approve, slmliar pro- 2»^- ,o accommodais

tbe Order-iu-Countil was passed. notify the Canadian postal official». gramme.

»ome confusion, regarding 
arrangement, the conventi 
hoar late In getting down to business. 
President R. H. Halbert. M. P.-elect 
for North Ontario, fresh from his vie 
tcry in the Dominion by-election, was 
greeted with vociferous applause when 
he made bis we,coming address^ He

Besides this, deemres the Trio uns 
trho Allies are counting 
ships all those that flew the Austro 
Hungarian flag, inoluding Trieste- 
Buill vessels, constructed with Italian 
capital, belonging to Italians who now 
are an integral part of the Italian 
population. In her pre-war fleet Italy 
possessed only enough tonnage to 
serve two-ififths of her population of 
36,000,000 declares the newspaper and 
it ask*; now she can get along with 
less than half that tonnage for a popu
lation erf 40,000,000.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 16—Figures 
placing Italy’s lusses in mercantile 
tonnage during the war at six per cent 
of the Allies’ total loss, as stated ln 
a communique issued by the British 
Emfbosey here regarding the dis-trlbu 
tion of enemy tonnage among the Al
lies, are disputed by the Tribune to
day. The newspaper calls this figure 
unjuet, and it quote# from an official 
report to show that Italy lost through 
destruction by submarines and mine* 
alone 45 per cent of her tonnage or 
1,387,000 tone.

Ottawa, OnL, Dec. 17.-^Judgment 
was rendered in the Police Court this 
morning by Magistrate Askwlth, in the 
ceee of the Canadian Express Com
pany, which was charged with trans
porting a quantity of liquor from Mont
real to Ottawa, in contravention of the 
Order-in-Council passed February 24, 
W10. The company was fined IflOS, 
but leave was granted, at the request 
of Messrs. Pringle and Guthrie, coun
sel tor the defendants, for a elated 
case to be taken to the Appeal Court. 
In the meantime the liquor shipment.
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